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PEYTON - ANCESTRY
Peyton>Phillips>Turner>Paul Turner

The Peyton family were early settlers in co. Cork, Ireland
aka: Paighton

    From Ballymoney and Kinneigh Parish Records the table information was obtained.  Some of the relationships in the early years had to be assumed.  The best effort was to 
determine the baptism, marriage and death dates and to assume that all these Peyton's were from the original parents.  I realize this is a broad assumption since the Peyton 
family had been in Ireland since 1795 but a lot of the names, children's names and dates make the various relationships believable.  From my initial information there is one 
major problem; however, the information below looks correct.  My major problem is that the parish records show Jane Peyton marring William Good in 1850.  If Jane was a 
daughter of Francis and Arabella then the dates do not fit.  If Jane was the daughter of Joseph, who married Jane Bibby, who was the son of Francis and Arabella (Willis) 
Peyton then she would be a cousin to William Peyton Phillips.  In the letter of 1852 William Hayes Phillips mentions that "..your Aunt Jane called her son Robert".  Jane did 
have a son named Robert in 1852.  Why is she called Aunt Jane when dates show that she was born 3 years before William P. Phillips?  Both Phillips's and Peyton's 'line-up' 
using William Hayes Phillips and Anne Peyton as the common reference.   Christian names in italics are from my original list and which names I did not find in the parish 
records.  The biggest problem is that the records start in 1805 for Ballymoney and 1795 for Kinneigh.  Oh Well!      

(09)  Ukn PEYTON [c.1740-    ]  m.c.1768  Ukn ROCHFORT [c.1740-     ]
   |----(10)  Francis PEYTON [c.1770-    ]  mc.1795  Arabella WILLIS [c.1772-1862]
   |         |----(11)  Joseph PEYTON [1798-    ]  mc.1823  Jane BIBBY [c.1798-    ]
   |         |         |----(12)  John PEYTON [1825-    ]  
   |         |         |----(12)  Francis PEYTON [1826-    ]  m.1853  Rebecca FARR [1826-    ]
   |         |         |         |----(13)  Mary Jane PEYTON [1854-    ]
   |         |         |         |----(13)  Francis PEYTON [1857-1860]
   |         |         |         |----(13)  Rebecca PEYTON [1860-    ]
   |         |         |         |----(13)  Eliza PEYTON [1862-    ]
   |         |         |         |----(13)  Frances Arabella PEYTON [ 1864-    ]
   |         |         |         |----(13)  William Richard PEYTON [1868-    ]
   |         |         |----(12)  Joseph PEYTON [1829-    ]
   |         |         |----(12)  Jane PEYTON [1832-    ]  m.1850  William GOOD [c.1830-    ]
   |         |         |         |----(13)  Robert GOOD [1852-    ]
   |         |         |         |----(13)  Rebecca GOOD [1854-    ]
   |         |         |         |----(12)  William GOOD [1856-    ]
   |         |         |         |----(12)  Elizabeth Anne GOOD [1859-    ]     
   |         |----(11)  William PEYTON [c.1804-    ]  mc.1830  Ukn KINGSTON
   |         |         |----(12)  William PEYTON 
   |         |         |----(12)  Rebecca Jane PEYTON [1835-     ]
   |         |         |----(12)  Anne PEYTON 
   |         |         |----(12)  Minnie PEYTON 
   |         |         |----(12)  Joseph George PEYTON [1847-1849]
   |         |----(11)  Richard PEYTON [1806-     ]  m.  ??
   |         |         |----(12)  Frank PEYTON [1830-     ]
   |         |         |----(12)  Minnie PEYTON [1832-    ]
   |         |         |----(12)  Lizzie PEYTON [1834-    ]
   |         |         |----(12)  Frances PEYTON [1836-    ]
   |         |         |----(12)  Arabella PEYTON [1838-    ]
   |         |         |----(12)  William PEYTON [1840-    ]
   |         |----(11)  Tom PEYTON [c1807-    ]
   |         |----(11)  Anne PEYTON [1808-1880]  m. William Hayes PHILLIPS [1806-1885]  
   |         |----(11)  Rebecca PEYTON [1811-    ]  m.  William MOXLEY {poss. from Dumanway)
   |         |         |----(12)  Joe MOXLEY {1832-    ]
   |         |         |----(12)  Eliza MOXLEY [1834-     ]
   |         |         |----(12)  Isabella MOXLEY [1836-    ]
   |         |         |----(12)  Will MOXLEY [1838-    ]
   |         |         |----(12)  Richard MOXLEY [1840-    ]
   |         |         |----(12)  Mary Jane MOXLEY [1842-    ]
   |         |         |----(12)  Franacis MOXLEY [1844-     ]
   |         |         |----(12)  Minnie MOXLEY [1846-    ]
   |         |----(11)  Francis PEYTON [1813-    ]  m1830. Dora THOMSON
   |         |----(11)  Isabella PEYTON [c.1814-    ]
   |         |----(11)  Isaac PEYTON [c.1815-    ]  mc.1840  Margaret WISEMAN
   |         |         |----(12)  Rebecca PEYTON [1842-1843]             
   |         |         |----(12)  Eliza PEYTON [1844-    ]
   |         |         |----(12)  Margaret PEYTON [1846-    ]
   |         |         |----(12)  Robert PEYTON [1848-     ]
   |         |         |----(12)  Sarah Anne PEYTON 1851-    ]
   |         |         |----(12)  William PEYTON [1853-1853]
   |         |         |----(12)  Isaac PEYTON [1854-    ]
   |         |         |----(12)  Joseph PEYTON [1842-     ]  
   |         |         |----(12)  Anne PEYTON [1858-     ]
   |         |         |----(12)  another Richard PEYTON is shown being bap. 1818 
   |----(10)  Isaac PEYTON [c.1772-    ]
   |----(10)  William PEYTON [c.1774-    ]  m.1798  Anne UKN      
   |----(10)  Richard PEYTON [1776-    ]  mc. 1812  Catherine UKN
   |         |----(11)  Rebecka PEYTON [1814-    ]
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   |         |----(12)  Joseph PEYTON [1817-    ]
   |         |----(12)  Margaret PEYTON  [1819-     ]
   |         |----(12)  Elizabeth PEYTON [1822-     ] 
   |----(10)  Margaret PEYTON [c.1778-    ]
   |----(10)  Anne PEYTON [c.1780-    ] 
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PEYTON - DOSSIERS
Peyton>Phillips>Turner>Paul Turner

PEYTON:  Originally from France the Peyton's may have settled in Sommersetshire, England and then in the 1590s immigrated to Bandon, co. Cork, Ireland.  
The Peyton name appears in George Bennett's "History of Bandon" originally printed in 1869 and reprinted in 1973;  the Peyton name is among the settlers 
dating back to c.1590.    Aka: Paighton

09 PEYTON  and ROCHFORT
 10 Francis PEYTON [c.1775] and  Arabella WILLIS

The Peyton family is found in the Kinneigh and Ballymoney records and these records are be viewed in the hope of determining all the relationships within the 
records.  The records do show that there was a daughter Anne baptized in 1810 and being the daughter of Francis and Arabella.  In the 1851 Griffith's 
Valuation an entry shows an Arabella Peyton occupying property in the town of Ballyneen.  There are some Willises in the parish records also.
 

  11 William PEYTON [c.1802-    ]
may have lived in New York City

  11 Anne PEYTON [1810-1880]  and  William Hayes PHILLIPS [1805-1885]
daughter of Francis and Arabella;  married William Hayes Phillips - see PHILLIPS

 

 10 Issac PEYTON [c. 1777-     ]
    a colonel in the French Army during the Napoleonic Wars.
 

 10 Richard PEYTON [c.1778-    ]
    a Shoemaker, Dublin
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